


ist courier:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa bi-monthl yzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbulletin
with information on different political and cul-
tural anarchist/autonomous activities in
Eas tern Europe.

Editorial collec tive: an international anar-
coll ecti ve based around east-european

ists living in Berlin. A s well as this publi-
n the collective also organises an ABC
ort group, a libertarian library, organises
us solidarity actions and cultural events
supports local and global struggle

ainst all kinds of opression..zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
respondents: our great idea is to set up

network of corespondents from different
gions of east-europe to cover the most cur-

important and interesting issues. Our
corespondent team for today: Pavel (P rague
- CS ), S aszka (Grodno - Bielarus), Alex
(Minsk - B elarus), Domas & Ninja (Vilnius -
Lithuania), Maya (Lubljana - Slovenia),
Tomek (Gliwice- Poland), S oja & Marcin
(Bialystok - Poland), Pawel & Rafal
(Trojmiasto - Poland), K uba (Wroclaw -
Poland). More corespondents needed I
Other sources of infos: "alter ee" internet
discussion list, "Warhead" - int ernet up dates
of @-activi ties in Poland, A B C Poland - info
biuletin, "A-zine" - anarchist bulletin.
Co-operation: i f you operate in E astern
E urope you can send to us info about pro·
tests, manifestations and other actions going
on in your region ... you can present activ ities
of groups, collectives and projects work ing in
your neigtibourhood ... you ca n inform· us
about up-comming politi cal and cultural
events ... you can present statements of your
group on local or global issues ..• you ca n
express your ideas, opinions or critic isms ...
everything from anarchist. perspective. You

anis so reason coo as + eel=,,s.a.nan,..aa.a.1.an5.n..=
sondent senaio reooar reor s coveringl,~$,7?$""£,2",, co Lass. ioss 4 Urasn Lue soi es «rs vsotnoronoon-
different forms of activ ities in your region.All regions. There are some short news join us as well in the near future. A s profi t project we are straight away
materials (inc l. graphics & photos) send to: stories, some reports, calls for solida- "an anarchist courier from Eastern facing financial problems and this is

abolishingB B @hotmail.com [rity and articles. Different forms of Europa" every perspective from the third thing which has to be solved
If you operate in other parts of world you ca n information about what is going on in Zagreb to St.P etersburg is important in up coming months. A ctually we
help with distribution (see below). You can the anarchist movement in the STILL 10 this newsletter. We hope this paper should ask here for benefi ts but as
sp read information about this publication or NOT UNIONA SED, BA RB A RIA N will develope into a permanant publi- this issue includes already many
. make the most of the information here as E UROP E . cation and that following issues can benefit-calls for great projects

The process of setting up both net- contain more info on anarchist activi- ("RRR", "FreeDom ", "A -K ontra") we
as possible. works ofcorespondents and disitribu- ties in such places as E stonia, Croatia, suggest to fi rst support them and
ion: we are looking for people/col- tors for "A bolishingBB" ( which are Hungary , Romania or B ulgaria. To not then if you are still looking for more

lectives ready to distribute this publica tion ol[, the moment the most important for let this project rise above our editori- direc tions... then you can think about
a regular basis in their regions (especially the development of our project) is al and organizational capabilities we our project.
south Europe, UK, France, Belgium ). going slowly forward. A lthough, as i t have chosen to develope it slowly, It may be interesting to some peo-
Contact for distribution: is still just the beginning, capacity step by step. We believe it will take pie why "A bolishingB B" is written in

aldi@rockn riot.zzn.com [an d accessibility for our courier so far still about 6-8 months more until we a simple form of english. Firstly this
Free copies: will go to all infosh ops and arc ofcourse distinctly limited. can talk about stable network ofcore- is the english thatmost of the activists

l·oertarian liDrarys in Eastern Europe as well] Well, for a good bcginiog we spondents from all those regions. from eastern countries usually use
asto our co respondents who supply a postal would like to remind you that we star - We are still building up the most and secondly we wnnt to make this
aCresses. 1ed this project at the ehd of2001 as a effective network of distribution pos- pnpcr as accesible as possible so it is
Print-Rin: 1100 copies (limit_ed beca use of collective consisting mostly of Polish sible to make "Abolish ingB B" availa- as easy to understand for the english
lame" distribution and financialreasons). [and Lithuanian activists so don't be ble everywh ere wh ere there are peo- hunt saber as for a spanish squatter, a

S
no by S. unday-V eg_an;Folk · surprised ir'the fi rst issues are dom i- ple interesting in it, so if you think russian objector or a bulgarian antifa-
r 1efits presented in AKZ nated by information from these you could help us with this in anyway scist activ ist. So don't bother cr itic i-

a regions. However there is a strong please let us know. The next two zing the primitive or non-intelcctunl
her sponsors wante I enthusiasm fr con tributions comi ng issues come out at the end of March type of language because most of us

#3 - 15.03.2002, for. #4 • ,already from different regions of and the end of May so get in touch are happy to be able to communicate
15.05.,,2002, for #5 - 15.01.2002. Poland, Gzech Rep, B elaru s and before then if you wish to dislribu- in english at all ... our Abolishers.
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RA DICA

Dear friends. My name is Aco
Popadic - Pop, and I have beeninvolved in the
anarchist / activist / diy underground move-
ment/ scene in FRY (and some projects in ex-
YU area as well) for more thanten years now.
During that time I participated in various
actions, with variable success, just to name
few: Anti-War Campaign (against war in
Kosovo), Anti-McDonald's campaign, publi shing
of anarchist brochures, organizing critical
mass bike rides, starting of a "Kontrapunkt"zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zine... Nowadays I'm involved in several initi-
atives, but my priorities are "Kontrapunkt"
(which is nowadays a radical webzinezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA& news
service in Serbo-Croat language, hosted by
Tao, done by a group of people and moderated
by myself) and thiszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBARad ical Resource Ro omzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
fB.i!JJ. , which is physicall y part of the DRK's
(Culture Development Society) premises, but
conceptuall y a totall y independent space. I
like to call it 'anarchist living room'. ORK+ Me
= Cafe, B92's Bookstore and Radical Resource
Room. ORK, or "Drustvo za razvoj kulture" is a
non-profit youth NGO mainly concerned about
alternative culture that I'm member of. Since
we never figured out what does that mean for
us as a group, we endedup with quite diffe-
rent definitions of who we are and what we
are doing. We agreed to spli t thespace accor-
ding to our affinities still (formally) remai-
ning in ORK. The group itself is based on 3
people (I'm one) + 5-6 others whoare occasio-
nal participants. Since I decided not to inter-
fere in ground level, the only remaining room

left in the house, that is upstairs, is left for
Radical Resource Room.
What would we like to do with it? Well, I
think that this room should have two compu-
ters (the space is limited) linked to Internet
(one of which could be the server for future
imc, or at least Kontrapunkt), book shelves for
material ranging from anarchism to human and
animal rights, from feminism to gay & lesbian
studies, from counterculture to engaged art,
from the anti globalization movement to bio-
technology and genetic engineering, from the-
ory to practice... you get the picture, oneTV
set + video recorder and an activist video
archive, CD, record player and tape recorder
with an audio archive too (of underground
music), with possibil ity for all kids to come,
listen and record whatever they li ke. Yet. there
still should be enough place left for small
workshops, meetings and discussions.

Where the hell is Kraljevo and
why Is It Important to have RRR In that
area? Here's an except from DRK's documenta-
tion: Kraljevo is settled in the central part of
Serbia. The Municipality of Kraljevo is largest
in the Republic of Serbia, inhabited by 127.000
people (with 70.000 in the town itself), of
whom are refugees from Croatia, Bosnia and
Kosovo (officially 23.000). There are currently
11.000 unemployed persons and 10.000 onfor-
cedleaves (receiving 10 DM monthly). Most of
the working people are employed in public
owned enterprises, the so called giants, such
as Magnohrom Refractors, Railway Car Factory,
Kablar Constructional Enterprise, etc. all of
whom were struck by UN sanctions and bad
governmental politics of previous regime.
Kralj evo dont have any youth cultural center.
And, it seams that there is no Interest in
governmental structures for that problem, but

varie
problems, which mun
facing each day, one co
explanation. Growing u
stances, where childre
quently left to themsel
increase of minors d
and dealing narcotic
Refugees are one of th
the municipali ty. On one hand,
the problems of their very existe
other, the flow of refugees struck againal
dy coll apsing municipal economy. In combin
tion with different lifestyles of new come
it gave a fertil e ground for xenophobia a
culture-racism. Even local poli ticians are
that bandwagon: just recently new municip
law was passed: it forbids everybody w
doesnt have the proof of residence in Kralj e
for last 10years, to opena store. There was
public reaction. Just to add to all this, poli
presence is huge, there is a lot of army t
(now that Kosovo in is UNMIK's and KFO
hands, Kraljevo is (in this part of Serbia) la
bigger town on the road to Kosovo).
recent!

Nis) Gendarmerie- special police unit that
have mor e power than regu lar pol ice an d arm y,
and that main purpose is anti-terrorist and
anti-demonstration activity. On the other
hand, cleri calization of our society is getting
harder every day, and Kraljevo is no better
than the rest of the country. On contrary, I
think that we are evenworse. Worshiping well
known anti-Semite and nazi collaborator bis-
hop Nikolaj Velimi rovic got out of the hand
and it hurts to seehow many youngstersjoi-
ned the band wagon of conservative religious
bigots. I think that it is of crucial importance
toprovide an alternative choice toyoung peo-
ple, but not only to them, but to everybody
else as well. Be it pu nk music or Chomsky's

new lecture wh atever._Important th in g_is to

sho the people that there are other ways

an d that we are able to offer a positiye a lter

native._To agitate, emancipate ed ucate! Tobe

azyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAso u rc e o f insp i ra t i o n .
So, how can you help? 8y sending

your material, by putting RRR on Yourmailing
list, giving RRR a subscription, by donations in
money, (used) equipment,or justby spreading
the word about my initiative. At the moment
there are no funds to support RRR and I am
relying on your generosity and kindness to
help me start.Thankyou in advance. Insolida-
rity, Pop. Contact address: Aco Popadic; Rada
Vilotijevica 1/6; 36000 Kraljevo;Yugoslavia;
email: kontra@ptt.yu
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punks from
ntenced to 3,5zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

with skinheads in
heads was allegedlyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

role valent of US$2. An
appeal and petitions to the higher court are
prepared. The case hail some publicity in
the media, and was the start of a debate
about whether prisoners should be allowed
to study. (One of the accused is studying
law ,and wasn't held in jail.)zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

It Actions against budget cuts. With the
new government elected nothing is gell ing

socialists, architects and workers for whom
the housing was designed. The houses still
exist now in the Zoliborz district of
Warsaw, and are one of the most integrated
local communities to this day. A lot of
oppositioni sts in tli e 80's eame from this
community. In the latezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA50's the state took
overthe cooperati ves andplaced party offi -
cials in command. Now thehousing coope-
ratives are the symbol of being forced to
give money away and receiv ing nothing -
no houses, no standard of living - in return
and while the corruption goes on.
Activists discussed if the idea of cooperati -
vism has any future today (although cer-
tainly under a diff erent name - the one used
up until now, "spoldzielnie", is dead).
Whilst the entrenched corruption and the
old guard of the secret poli ce and apparat-
chiks who still hold control of the coopera-
tives makes any thought of reform almost
impossible - the legal regulations on crea-
ting new cooperatives have to be analysed.
Mostly these laws were used by different
"businessmen" to rob people of their
money, it remains to be seen if they can be
used for any good purpose. They also tal-
ked about the existing and successful

utual savings organisations
ewhat popular in Poland,

and aboutthe mutualinsurance against
state repression "ABC-Life" created by.
• - · · 1 at-'those things may

00 persons) some form
ofcooperativism has good perspecti ves to
develop. Nothing else is reallypossiblefor
the part of population which is ii ot taken
into account anymore, neither as producers
or consumers, by the new economy.

# A 9 yearold child was burned at a reli -
gion lesson in IFrombork, Poland, when!
the. sister teac n}told him to put
his hand in the him what will

er was thrown

en asked for

orders of
hist black
on-march.
ortunatly

rmation
tal

i
t
er

under

# Anar Wigilia"
(" up and
ti in

#The was sup-
posed bruary in
Krakc uthorit ies.
Al li the hists who
were get pper class
party as S.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA happe-
ning and no will take
place an square in
Krakow.

# In the W • n
interesting •
perativ e
sort of
can thin

n,
shouting slogans ple
around laugh, such poor"
etc. Untill the end o! capitalist
scum didn't reali se that ey a been foo-
led and even let anarchists make a speech,
which was even more comic. Also some
pathetic trots and sociali sts with a few
anarchist from Leftist Al ternati

ter event. In Lu
tly assaulted by

. oznan only fe
appeared and distributed their,
Torun anarchists came in grea
so the capitalist scum didn't
hold any kind of action at all .
situation was in Gdansk, where anar
were far more visible. Counter demons
tors were giving capitalists toilet paper
"since they aregiving us shit". The actions
were signed in a few places by "KIBEL"
(toilet), acronym for Club of Business
Intellig entsia "Elite Lobby" (Klub
Inteligencji Biznesowej "Eli tarne Lobby").

# The Krakow section of FA has prote-
sted on Dezember 4 against president
Kwasniewski during his visit to this town.
Leaflets were spread about the planned
savings on ticket reductions for students
and other benefits that will be cut at the
same time as the army prepares to spend
bil lio ns on sending soldiers to Afghanistan
and buy more mili tary equipment for

Nato's rogue operations.

# On the 12th of Dezember in Krakow
and Bialystok there.were demos against
til e changes in train ticket reductionsfor
students. The state wants to save money
liy changing the reductions from 50% to
37%. The demos were organised by the
rightist NZS student union, li nt were infi l-
trated By anarchist activi sts who contribu-
fed to radicalise the protest and the
demands. A demo on the same topic was
held by FA in Warsaw on monday.
According to reports, about 1000 people
were present in Krakow. This isabout tik-
kets for national trains as well as local
, p i the city. For the moment theUanSpr mn ·J

campaign consists of riding for free and

anarchistcourier from [asternLurope ,



orationzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof Kristal-nacht. As
archistsinTorun commemo-

Inacht, thepogrom
' Germany, with

d by distributing
leaflets.
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who died reoontly after a
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January. 8 nazis :wereseriously injuredand
one taken to hospi tal .
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. Also the "Makhnovshchina"

# Actions against the war, There were
many actions against US imperial poli cy
and the war in Afghanistan recently,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAIn
Bialystok activists during Food Not
Bombs actions distributed leaflets against
the war and put up posters and signs. In
Krakow there were two actions, one outsi-
de the US consulate (after a few minutes
the participants were attacked without rea-
son by riot police. They were beaten and

# Situation of squatt ing-scene in Poland.
The squattingsituation in Poland is getti
better and better, although ther
course some neverending
blems. Recently the Wagenb
Wroclaw was attacked with m
ktails by group of a few nazi
one was injured, but one of
near the squat was destroye
accused the squatters of arson ,:
was caught by squatters and was
mercilessly.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAIn Bialystok's "De
TRUM" there were again some pathetic
attempts by nazis to attack the place, but
they were quickly chased off by squatters.
Police also recently left the place alone
(lets see for howlong?). The on
thereis reallytheharsh wint
squat in Gliwice is sti ll go
continuous threat of evictio
tion. In Warsaw a new squ
up by ex-expatriates who d
back from Barcelona and
here. The squat is nam
FROG" . This is the second
in Warsaw at the moment. t-

better in our country (surprise, surpri se)
and parasites in parliament seats have alre-
ady forgot tenabout their promises. The
first thing which they offeredwere budget
cuts in many socialservices. Thi s caused a
wave of unrest among students as their
benefits (ticket price reductions) were
seriously cut. At the same time the polish
government is sending troops to
Af ghanistan and this operation will cos
peoplea lot of money. The right wing stu-
dent union organised some reformist pro-
tests all over Poland to show that theyare
"against" it Anarchists in few cities deci-
ded to show our ownopinion about those
events. In Warsaw, Torun and Bialystok
student protests were joined by activists
with red and black flags and leaflets explai-
ning our view. Of course leaders of student
unions were angry as they tried to pose as
"delegates" of all students whilst they sit at
one table with ruling scum. Actions will
continue!

anarchi st courierfrom EasternEurope



#zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAThe first result was thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBADecember 1st
action. December I st is Romania's so cal-
led "national day" which was celebratedby
putting up anti-fascist posters during the
night before. The area which was covered
with posters was downtown Bucharest,
whi ch is where the headquarters of the
"great romania" party is. Posters covereda
police station, the army's main cultural cen-
terand similarobjects. Simultaneously, the
same thing was done in cities of Craiova,
Timisoara and Cluj .

Romania
# The 17th and 18th coordination meetings
tookplace at whichactivists decidedabout
their priorities and about the ways to coor-
dinatethe actions betweengroupszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAfrom dif-
ferent towns.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"We were also ab le to kno w

who 's the one we can trust between the

anarch ists from a town"

texts andevenwllole pamhlets andbrochu-
res in HTML format, some of them also in
.RTF for downloading. All pages are in
Czech only (this info is only for informa-
tionpurposes).

# In Timisoara an anarchist action called
"f ood notbor took place. It was a good

archists from other
plan their activities for

months. Commarades from
Y,ugoslavia came too. People made posters
andwrote grafi ti , madefood and gave it for
freeto thepoorest people inTimisoara with'
a short propaganda message attached to
each plate (dike "one NATO plane = 1 mil -'
lion cans with beans") After the action
therewas a punkrockgig.

L ithuania
# On 1-2nd of December there was a
"global day fol! capitali sm" around the
globe.and in the li thuanian capital Vilnius
aswell ', liberal youth were marching in the
center of the city and putting blue ribbons
on symbols of "success" such as posh
restaurants, bussiness centers, mcdonalds
and banks.But tliere were 20-30 individu-
alsas well whotried todisturb it with some
noise,banners, and\/flyers with criticisms of
capitalismand the world's inequality. Some
small actions in front of mcdonald's and a
famous fur shop took place. The media did-
n't show much interest in this event so there
was no discussions in publ ic about it either.
Regardless of this local anarchists think the
whole action as more or less succesfull.

# Happening against violence onwomen.
November 25 was proclaimed as the
International day of a struggle against vio-
lence on women. Czech NGOs organi sed
"16 act iolence on

women" poli ticians
andjou ded action
called " violence on
women" icians...
I 3 a · · · e Femin ist

ction in the
vember 26.
of Afghani

face, they
ugh the city

nazs came
ovis1t the em without inci-
dent.

:. Prague.

reaction to
ppened on

>
ye
li s
city
vity
reality If-proclai-
med I waited in
the pl mnti fas
gather
protec
(as the p ntifas
didn't att hen is
the time march
through lack
flags an
the nazi

that "ma
there are
attack young pa
hospital..." Oh
things

er-
two
that

ulted
who
lose
ere

poli ce
. an ras cans. 4 cops

d, including the officer leading
people were arrested and 9

ith "assault on police offi-
the court de
months until

talce place. Thi s is another e
ce brutali ty and hugely exa
force. Poli sh ABC will be tryi
information about the arrested punks.

#Puti n in Poland. Thepoli sh organisation
"Wolny Kaukaz" (FreeCaucas) did not get
til e permission to demonstrate against rus-
sianagression inTchetchenia. They wanted
to demonstrate during the visit of Putin to
Poznan, and finally their demo was 22
seconds long, then they went to prison for
about 10 hours, where they were beaten up
and not given any food or water. The poli -
ce were sodesperate, that they alsoarrested
a journalist, who was finally freed a bit
faster. The court in Poznan decided that
keeping the protesters from Poznanin pri-
son was not justified. Amnesty
Intemaltional did not get the permission to
demonstrate either and there were many
protests from the human rights organisa-
tions about that, and also about the repres-
sion against Wolny Kaukaz. There was
also a demo in Krakow, and there it lasted
longer, because the protesters could pro-
ove that they cannot control their fire (the
russianflag was "accidentally" burnt) they
will soonhave court cases andthe prosecu-
tor wil l probably demand 1-3 years for
them for, the bad things they did.

Czech Rep.
# Anarchists against war. On December
IO about 70-80 anarchi sts gathered on a
demo tr ion against the war in
Afg lled lovak
An ·ation, llecti -
ve ti on er ica

grour .. eeches
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TROJMIA FOOD

NOT
Trojmiasto is si tuated in
northern Poland by the
Baltic Sea. As its name sug-
gests (Trojmiasto means a
Triple City) it's not a single
ci ty but a group of di fferent
ones: Gdansk,Gdyni a and
Sopot. After more than a
year of deep hibernation the
anarcho-punk scene in our
city is getting back to l i fe.
Still lots of things need to
be organized, but we're
experiencing a surge of
fresh energy and new people
are getting involved in our
activi ties. The main organi-
zations existing in our ci ty
are: OLE (Citizens'
Ecological League), FA
(Anarchist Federation) and
BAT (Anti - Mi l i tarist
Brethren - which is basically
a legal , registered version of
FA - the people are qui tethe
same in both groups). In the
fol lowing report I'd li l te to
describe the actions that
those groups have organized
in the past three months.
The revival or anarchist
social activi ty started wi th a
demonstration against the
US bombing of Afghanistan
organized by BAT soon after
the air-raids- had begun.
There were only about 20 of
us and the demonstation
wasn't too long or well-pre-
pared but we caught the
attention-of the journalists.
We managed to present our
words of criticism towards
US imperial ism generally
and the intervention in par-
ticular in the local media.
The second demo, concer-
ning the same problem, was
much better. We organized it
two weeks later in a diffet'ent
place and it attracted as
much as 100 people. It star-
ted wi th a happening during
which a few people were
riding bikes that were dis-
guised as US bombers and
were throwing bananas (imi -
tating bombs) at people
around. At the same time we
were throwing fi reworks
causing lots of noise. In
addi tion a band of drum-
mers was playing their
instruments increasing the
general chaos. After the
bombers have run out of
bnnnnns there was a "tradi-
tional" part: slogan-chan-
ting, anti-war speeches,
distri buting leafl ets etc. Also
this time the media noticed
our protest. One of the fun-
niest actions of the recent

t-imes took place on the gnd
of December, when we joi-
ned the Walk for Capitali sm.
It was organized in most of
the big ci ties in Poland by

some right-wi ng organiza-
tions. Just l ike anarchists in
other cities, we decided to
join their party and improve
it a bit. We wanted to show
that it's idiotic to promote
capitalism in times of great
poverty, unemployment (ca .
20%) and lack of money in
the budget.We joined their
walk pretending that we're
big fans of capitalism and
pulled out our placardswi th
absurd "pro-capitalist" slo-
gans like "we demand 25-
hours workday", "j obless -
get a job", "more banks, less
hospi tals", "down wi th trade
unions", "more work, less
pay" and so on. Some of the
more stupid capital ists did-
n't even get a joke and joined
our chants demanding li qui-
dating workers' rights (!).
Some of them were mad and
tried to harass us - showing
their understanding of free-
dom of speech (in the invi-
ting leafl et they wrote the
Walk was a party open for
everyone...). The journal ists
were laughing all the time
and in some newspapers
they wrote more about us
and our views than about the
real capi talists (who must
have been furious!). On the
15th of December there was
a students' demonstration
against the expected raise or
train ticket prices. Some of
the anarchists joined it· but
we were only a small group
in the crowd of about 1000
people so we didn't manage
to push through with our
ideas. The whole protest was
organized by Students
Parl iament (or something)
and it seemed that they just
wanted to channel the stu-
dents' disaffect, The demon-
stration was very soft and
looked more like a show than
a real protest and of course
it didn't change a shit becau-
se two days later the Polish
Parliament voted for the
ticket price raises (or actual-
ly reduction of the student's
- and other groups. l ike disa-
bled peopl e's - pri ce redu-
tions - now rthey have to pay
68% of the normal pri ce
instead of 50%) Another
action was an anti -fur hap-
peni ng organi zed on
December 16th. The furs are

unfortunately stil l popular
in our streets. We organized
a happening wi th hunters
spitting fi re and butchers
skinning a person disguised
as ananimal (there was a.lot
of howli ng and fake blood).
Meanwhile another person
was having a speech expl ai-
ni ng to the audience and to
the media why fur is such a
shi tty thing to wear. The
latest action was on January
1th - it was organized to
"celebrate" sending Polish
troops to Afghanistan.
'Whi le the country is slip-
ping into poverty and there-
's no money for basic social
needs the authori ties are

. spending .so mi lli ons zlotys
in orderzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto join the "war on
terrorism" to ass-kiss of our.
"NATO-alli es". We just
wanted to make fun of such
fucked up pol icy so we dres-
sed in mixed-up soldiers'
uni forms and formed a
group of patriotic volun-
teers claiming that they
wanted to die for their coun-
try, We also had a small
horse (it belongs to one of
anarchists who isworking as
a hippotherapist of the disa-
bled chi ldren) which showed
a very patriotic attitude and
walked with us. We marched
down the main street chan-
ting soldiers song that we
have to fi nd bin Laden, we
want to go to Afghanistan to
rape, loot and burn, we
gonna defend our country's
pride and so on. We were
giving away leaflets that
encouraged all rbapatriots to

join us and help the US army
in their efforts. The people
were looking curiously at us,
most of them suprised, they
didn't know what's Up, but
they l iked our patriotic
horse. \\ie we.r:e shouting
"where is Osama?", "attack
Kabul!" and were having fun
all the time. The march
ended by the sea where it
turned out that we had been
betrayed - the ship that was
to take us to Afghanistan
didn't show up... Right now
we are preparing for the
visi t of Russian president,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAV
Putin who's comi ng to
Poland today. \Ve are gonna
show our "support'1. for his

great job of murdering
defenceless people of
Tschetschenya, in front
the Russian consulate
Gdansk..

BOMBS
in Gdansk

In late November g001 a group of people
from theanarchist community inTrojmiasto
(Gdansk, Sopot and Gdynia) , in northern
Poland: began to think about starting the
Food Not Bombs collective in Gdansk. The
ideaseemed tobeimportant especially in this

. rime. of Poland's -ass-lickingof our govern-
ment idols - the U.S. and NATO, resulting
in ourobedient, blind support of their "war
on terrorism" and the plan of wasting
so.000.000zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAPLN (more then 8.000.000euros)
on sending Polish troops to Afghanistan

· (despite the fact that the country is facing
really heavy problems with its budget and is
cutting more and more social benefits, of
course harming mostly the ones who are
already in the worst situations). We wanted
not only to help people-in need, but also to
stressthefact that hunger is not theresult of
a lack of food or money, but the result of its
wrong, unjust distribution. After discussing
the idea for some time (used mostly for thin-
kingover the questionof if we felt ready to
startsuch a long-term project demandingso
much responsibili ty), on December 9th we
prepared the first meal and since then, every
Sunday at 1g o'clock we give out ca. 6o
warm.vegan meals (plus bread and someti-
mes hot tea) infront of themaintrainstation
inGdansk. Our core crew consists of ca.go
persons, but there is way more peopl e hel-
ping us in different ways. Of course we are
not connected with any state institution.
political party, nor religious group. We get a
big part of the products for free from the
salesmen at the vegetabl e marketplace and
small, local shops and for the rest of things
we need we pay out of our own pockets.
Recently we also coll ected donations at the
movie - evening (described in Trojmiasto
report) andwant todoit at otherevents (e.g.
punk- shows) as well . We rook at our own
houses, trying to change both houses and
cooking crews as much as possible to avoid
getting boredand/or tined.We would like to
thankanyonewho helpedus so far. Hopefully
you'll stay with us al lowing our acti on to be
kept goingfor years. We eanbe contacted ate
FNB PO.Bo 1Is so-+70 Gdansk 45,

Poland.
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Thi rd Internati onal Conference
of Critical Geography

Bekescsaba, Hungary, 25th-.
30th June 2002zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

This is a call for participation for one of the eight conference themes !

Bo rders, Migrat ions and Displacement
Co-ordinators: Anke Struever (a.struver@nsm.kun.nl), Uli
Best (u.best@plymouth.ac.uk) The theme will focus on bor-
ders, migration and displacement, including the place of
minorities and majorities in Europe, as well as questions of
control, images and practices. We would like to invite contri-
butions related to the theme. Some might be inspired by the
following topics, but the call is open for any suggestion.
Regional constellat ions of border. regimes and migra-
t ion .
European Union and its borders.
Migration to and within the European Union. Border controls
and practices (e.g., channel tunnel, extended eastern bor-
ders, Mediterranean borders, internal borders?). The
(im)possible ways for refugees to move "into and within the
EU Technological and discursive efforts to control borders
and people Sites and practices of resistance
New right -wing governments in Europe, immigratio n
policies and t he "security" debate.
Discriminatory regimes, pract ices arid imagery at the

.national, regional and u rban scale
The role of the attacks on the WTC/pentagon in the legitimi -
sation of these politics. Critical positions towards these pro-
cesses.
Mig rat ion, control, empire and NGOs
The significance of migration and borders on a global scale
and at a conceptual level. The role of (humanitarian) ngos in
the control of migration movements. The linkages between
local, national and global modulations of control, discrimina-
tion and racism
Resistant poli ti cs and 'crit ical' academic research.
Researching movement from a fixed point. The role of free-
floating academic practice in a world that is strictly segmen-
ted and bordered. The relation of the fixed researcher to the
mobile subjects of research. The involvement of research in
techniques of control

Following the conference's general format... ....
- most sessions will be panel debates, roundtable discus-
sions, workshops and other 'participatory' activities.
- if written papers are presented they should be short (no
more than four-five pages), written in plain, clear English or
French and circulated in advance.
- formal spoken presentations will be limited to 1 o minutes.
- it will also be possible to table a paper (that is, to present
a paper in written form only, without a spoken presentation).
The organisers wil l also be able to provide wri tten confirma-
tion of participation if required.
Please consult the ICGG web page for more informatio n
and useful links at : htt p://econgeog .misc.hit -

u.ac.jp/icgg;
For this session, please contact Anke Struever (a.stru-
ver@nsm.kun.nl) and Uli Best (u.best@plymouth.ac.uk)
Deadline for normal registration is Dec 15th
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Text spread among folk by polish anarchists during last Mayday in Warsaw, "Anar

HOW BORDERSzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAHE

of them.
and na
tighte
the pozyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
a worl
ness
bally, n
adventage
trends an
any one p
ple. Tight not
guarantee wages
wil l not b that
business w s for
them. The twil l
help worke: ·rstan-
ding of a s going on,
i nternati onal awerness, a
rejecti on of a system whi ch
val ues profi t over peopl e and
an international struggle to
change direction.

There is somethingzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAel se
which appalls every decent
human being on the planet and

whi ch thri ves on the
exist tight bor-
der r : the gro-
wing trade. The
exist tight bor-
ders revent peo-
ple f ing freely
when ea to mean
that ns of thou-
sands o ruely despe-
rate souls are forced
to seek of help of the
l owest forms of profi-
teers who wil l t rans-
port themover the bor-
der but at a very high
pri ce. Most times this

iii-ii-iii-iilia me.ekele.irepri ce is thei r very
l i fe: many peopl e have to sel l
themsel ves into slavery, or
indenture themselves for years
to pav for this se.rvi ce. The
worst types of human beings
profi t tremendously f r om th i s ;
they make fortunes on the free
or extremel y cheap labour and
fortunes on this human smug-
gling. They ca:,;e not.hiang _,:
the.v enslave chil dren or if
their cargo dies in transport
or di es a sl ave, never having
managed to work off thei r
debts. The more peple who
have t.o resort to this in.

desperation, the more this
trade fl ourishes; it
much better to invi
these workers to work
in any place tha.a t er
the growth o s..a
anywhere; reenber, th
who create s..are .abzu
tions also have sone chei r.s
ready for you if you ever bec-
me desperate enzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAough '

friends, may not know the len-
guage, may be. in constant fear
of poli ce and not doubt work
harder and in worse condi ti ons
than any of the local people.
Society's hatred usually fall
on workers that cross the bor-
ders, but not on businesses
that cross them, on all the
pol i ti cal and economi c forces
in the world that use them for
extreme economi c profi t. For
big business, tighter borders
mean more control over peopl e,
i t means fenci ng the world's
poor into the nati onal cage
from which they cannot escape,
i t means more control over
international trade and, in
short, i t means mega-money.

That's why we' re against
border regimes; they are very
beneficial to business and
poli tical l eaders but they
just tend to increase the
misery of the poor people who
are most likely to be victims

be able to move from that place
as every human being has cer-
tain rights to dignity and
survival. As Poles, we should
remember how many of our peo-
ple have had to go abroad, how
many people now sit unemployed
and miserable who could be
doi ng useful work for soci ety,
if not here, than elsewhere.
Of course our real ai ms inclu-
de working towards a si tuati on
where people do not need to
mi grate in search of work or a
decent existence; peopl e so
inhumanely show hostilit y to
forei gners who come to look
for work, just maki ng thi ngs
worse for them when in the most
cases they have to leave their
home, county, family and
friends because they had few
choi ces and they are strug-
gli ng in a new envi ronment
where they may not have many

Nationali st, protectio-
nist pol i ti ci ans are al ways
crying that we need to streng-
then national borders to pro-
tect our people and their jobs
from forei gn workers who wil l
come and unde r mi ne us , wor k
for less money and eventual l y
force wages down for everybo-
dy.

But we don't see it that
way. It is true that there is
a big problem when people in a
neighbouring country can earn
far less than in another. More
often than not, it is not so
much a pro bl em of any l ack of
devel opment, any backward
nature of the peopl e but i t is
a probl em of internati onal
bus i nes s a nd poli t i cs .
I nt erna ti onal bus i nesse s a nd
worl d fi nanci al instit uti ons,
po li ti c i ans l oca l and i nt ern a-
ti onal often create the
worst si tuati ons for
people, driving them off
t he l and or f or ci ng t hem
t o abandon their tradi -
ti onal work, doi ng eve-
rything to keep wages
down, ussual l y in the
name of encouragi ng
"delelopment" and
"attracti ng investors" .
Worl d busi ness thri ves
on the fact that they
can pay someone less for
the same work if t hey i

just do thei r business·
in another country whi ch
is desperate or wi ll i ng
enough to sell their
resources cheaply - and that
is something whi ch dri ves down
wages and also threatens the
posi ti on of the worki ng cl ass
internati onall y. Just ask the
mi ll i ons of US factory workers
who have lost their jobs when
thei r companies went to Mexi co
and the mi ll i ons of more who
are worki ng for much lower
wages than they were 10 years
ago and they wil l tell you that
there's not even any sense to
having a border to keep out
illegal immigrants if their
factori es can move to Mexi co
and wi nd up maki ng far more
money.

We are on the side of
the workers. We feel that
anyti me a human being is in a
place where he or she cannot
make a living, or is forced to
work in miserabl e condi ti ons
or i f a human is in place deva-
sted by war, ecological disa-
sters or politics, they should

anarchistcourierhrom EasternEurope
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Since 30th
Moscow, ma
nazi structure
easier far you.
the strong est ru
The fi rst one is a fragm
international comrades
from " Russia Juornal" (.
sting. This second on e discove
nal tendentions in this country.
in up comming issues. Here we go with ...zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

AZI SCUM IN RU
National Bolshevik Pali

tally changezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAII it
tired ness at nomic,
political. an patien-
ce wi th growi lispari ty

between wealt ng some

kind oftransfc ·thel ess.
t here isagro w socie-
ty will not "pr :r-
vens had . me
example, but representative an mwa

tre nd. Russi a's current sociological
isn't one fonwa ward (to a socialist
state) but rattier t •

in many fundame

been for centuni
th at [two y:ans

the future, that

ked cops. Mafi a and a publ ic that pushesand sho-

ves an d sp its and regards fell ow citizens wi th

disdain, Limonov's world of revolutionary nostal-
gia cre atesa cert ain comra d ery. "L imonov iscon-

nected not to the creation of a R ussian nati onal
idea, but to the creati on of a personal literary

myth," M oscow Duma deputy Yevgen y

Bunimovic, a poet, says. "Th at' s corre ct because

an art isti c type l i ke Limonov for whom personal
life is a sort of art i sti c researc h , th at i s natural .
His party is not a party,but a collection of young

partyerswho determinedly accept those kinds of
extremist r hetori c an d vi ews." Al though it exudes

a stud ied ideali sm. in fact tlie organizati on advo-

cntcs xenop fi ob ic nationalism and vi olent change,
copying the symbolism of regimes that murdered

tens, of mi l l ionsof itsown ci ti zens. It i sclear that

Russia's collective consciousness has fund amen-

"The National Bolshevik Party's head·
quart ers ar e in a dank b asement of a centr al

M oscow bu i l d in g. Th is " r ecru itment center " is
replete with hand-painted self-styled propaganda

poster s of Beri a, among other s, and a portrai t of
Stali n together wi th hand-painted red ar mbands

for sale w it h the part y's symbol : a wh i te ci r cle
remin i scent of Nazi fl ags w ith n b lack h ammer

an d sickle inside. Severa l b ar bells stan d on the

flo or. The ci ty gave the part y's foun der, w r i ter -
tu rned-extr emi st national ist politician Ed uard

Li monov, offi ces for h is headq u art ers. Bu t due to

fn i l u r e to pay rent, the orgnnizntion is always
und er threat of evict io n . "They don 't kick us o ut
because we' r e in pub l ic view ," L imo no v said ina
recen t in ter view, A crow d of easy-going young

men and w o men laug h over cr osswords insi de. In
a threateni ng , co rrupt ed ci ty, domin ated by cro o-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Someone can ask what is the National Bolshevik Party (NBP), and why I assume they are fascist. One can gen ,

which has white circle in red backround, and black shickle and hammer in the circle, thus mixing naziand bolshezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA ir
flag in http://atlasgeo.span.ch//otw/flags/ru)naz,html or http://atlasgeo.span.ch/fotw/f/agslkeyrowrdn.html#national

Basically one may see them to continue legacy of Rohm and other left-wing nazis putched from NSDAP in longknive likes

to talk more about Stalin that about Hitler. They are famous for their immortal shout 'Stalin, Gulag, Bera" which ia in

1st of may and october revolution day of commemoration (Beria was leader of KGB in Stalin's time, he was execut for

crimes against humanity). When anarchists in Poznan, Poland threw some paint to Russian embassy to protest C fish

embassy in Moscow with slogan ... "renew the Ribbentrop-Molotov paci". NBP's charismatic leader isEdward Limonou, pop ular writerwho isnow

jailed for an attempt to buy a cruise missile from China.

It is also fact that NBP and other fascist groups are niuch more stronger in Russia and Baltic countries than any le

NBP and some small fascist groups are only groups who have demonstrated against Afghan war in Moscow. Now y

anarchists are not doing the same - it is because we have had our own Afghanistan, Chechen war 2.5 years alre r-
connected that organising more useless pickets than we have done already makes no sense. NBP has not such a pfQ!5.lem since ... they support

Chechen war.

NBP isnot the most dangerous nazi group in Russia, but their hate propaganda against jaws and caucasians is nazi

groups, and they are as full of hate.

30th of November 2001, 300 nazis organised a pogrom in Moscow, smashing brains of three immigrants with i otfiers.

NBP was not behind this action, but that isexactly what they would be doing some day if they had a choice. No nazi is

charged for an homicide after been caught on the spot after the above mentioned pogrom, and another 19 year ing pro-

duced 150 iron bars for the pogrom. Moscow city mayor Luzhkov tries to pose as anti-nazi now, so he ordered ts, so

4 members of Brigade 88 have been arrested and their store 'Berserk' has been closed. I do not know for .Nazi

supporter club of football club TsSKA announced that they are not nazi anymore, obviously shit scared of pigs

anarchistcouri er from EasternEurope l
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ability of the avergae person to buy a

fi at or land has fallen dramatically

and a signifi cant porti on ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe popu-

lation live in poverty.

The investment made to Poland

presents itself as something of a

Trojan Horse, lfhe local economy is

threatened by competit ion and, alt-

hough proponents of a free market

wil l hail competitionand blast any

protectionist measures,we see thatthe

Russia."

d
e

y politi cal
ing. If one

novel, one
al thinking

lieved and

what I bel ieve now," Limonov says. L imonov
refuses to pierce the surface of his persona, refu-

sing to talk about literature. "Postmodernism is
not a political term, I don't unders tand i t," he says

in response to a question, adding, "I'm a politici -
an." But, using l iterary tactics, he cunningly
appeals to individuals by molding individual

nostalgia into a common myth with language of
all strains of the collective popular culture.
Li monov's own myth, couched as "destiny," has

ascendancy. It becomesanauthoritarianideology.
And it is an ideology he plans to continue
pushing. "We obviously don't live in the 18th cen-
tury, but we are deciding a lot of simi lar pro-

blems, and if the world thinks that we are absolu-
tely like them and that we want the same things,

it's not reasonable to think so," L imonov says.
"We are l iving through a different period of our
history. We aresearching for our new identi ty and
nationalism in necessary. The next 50 years of

Russian history wi ll be a time of nationali sm. The
question is which nationalism will win in

get elsewhere. We see that the clearest

way to achieve this is through wage

differenti als and through various

methods of, streamlining which inclu-

de not only the implementation of

technologies but also the overworking

of, the workforce.

Profi t made from investment isnot

the only thi ng that thrill s investors.

Consumer spending is a big pri ority.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
A small tri ckle down effect may occur

ut in reality, i t'sa very harsh
ression, social exclusion. if
says.

s the National Bol-shevik

is that of the R ·
) extremist

t. Ist no

v, is runni
islature, the

f Barkash ,

ery narrow, very, 1 guess,
oward everybody," L imonov

is Moscow Mayor Yury
ional ism ofM r. Luzhkov is a

? NO THANX
a doesn't need the EU

every "underdeveloped" country) will with the creation of a few well-paid

supposedly benefit most from deve- jobs and these people wi ll spend some

Jopment and investment, meaning an money. More active marketplaces

infl ux of capital, new industri es, stre- mean profi ts for producers and expor-

amlined industries, new economic ters, lax for state coffers. In this area,

thinking geared towards attracting the needs of businessment and com-

investment. We understand that in mon people seemingly converge, but

order to attract investment, we should the economic potential of ordinary

off er value, meaning that all invest- people is rather questionable. While

ment should provide a more attractive cars sales (at high credi t rates !) may

return than that which investors may have at one time soared in Poland, the

thi rd andthings will
Marat Gelm

de

t'
re
s

R
y
n

'y sorry

I behard to

understand because of many specific

words in rrans '/amion. We hope you will

find a way to get the most importanl

views from it)
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Campaignfor the AutonomistCenter "FreeDom"zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

The history of "Freedom" began
when a group of friends, with the support of the
owner, occupied 'Rejon69" a house near the cen-
ter of Wroclaw, Poland. At this time it wasone
of. only two squats that existed in Boland and
from thishouse many events wereorganised like:
Open discussions, a cinema, Information offi ce
for mi l i tary objectors, alternative li6r.ar,y, mee-
ting: rooms for, Anarchist Federation Wroclaw
and other groups, concerts, two punks picnics (a
three day, festival with food, theather, concerts
andof course punks from all over Europe.) there
were rooms for Bands to practice and a conver-
gence center/meeting place for actions and
demos. Aswell it was the birth place of Food not
Bombs; a weekly action to give food to homeless
people in Wroclaw. Because squating, at this
time, was completly new for Poland there were
many, il legal , attacksby police who came in the
night and broke the doors two different times in
attempts to evict the squaters who had the sup-
port from the owner. There are sti l l court pro-
cesses which are not fi nished to thi ns day! Even
with all theese problems "Rejon69" existed for
theree and a half years. Aft er "Rejon69" was lost

• two new houses were squated in February, 2000.

One of the houses "Kromera" after a brutal ille-
gal, eviction in March, 200 I was re-occupied
after one month, and because of a large campain
by wroclaw squaters and neighbors it now still
exists.

The second house "\Vlodkowice" after
only two weeksof existence wasevicted, but not
without the squatersorganising an evicion party
for the last day of the houses existence with,
anti-repression events and
spectacles, games for the chi lderen, and reenact-
ments and performances. After a few other trys
to opena new house there was no
luck and there were still homeless squaters
living on the streets of Wroclaw. The conditions
of empty houses"in Poland is usual ly parti cualry
bad, and the bigger the house ,normaly, the
worse condition it is in; broken windows, electric
cables and water pipes broken or stolen, no fi x-
tures for heat, mushrooms on the walls etc..., or

there ishired security which makes them impos-
sible to squat. This is why for the creation of a

ial d iltural activi tes the squaters
base of sociv an . cu to et a house.
decided to try a di fferent way .,,
An assocation was created (Assocaton o

. . f Al ternative Culture). The ci ty
Animation o k the squaters quiet,
goverment decided to eep 0oh support torm peo-
and because they had so muc old factory
ple of the city and community an . t ti

] state was gven to ne
which was owned by the S el house with

:. T, house is a twoIeV
ass0cation. The 1o ,, thought they could

• }ch the assocation to ?anattic, which the 1 thi ng is to pay
use any way they li ked the "",,, nouse was in
for electri c and water. Becaues

1

bad condition when the state gave it to the asso-
cati on the decission was made to repair the
house by fi xing the holes in the roof, put in elec-
tri city and water, bui ld individual rooms in the
attic, and put in a heating system. All with
money raised by the assocation or lend by the
Kopi (a cul tural house in Berlin) which we would
like to take this time to thank the Kopi for all
their h elp. The activi tes in the house began in
the spring of goo1 with a new al ternative l ibra-
ry, space for the anarchist black cross, and cine-
ma and concert rooms with acts like; Citizen
Fish, Catharsis, Sin Dias, Tragedy, and many
many others.
There is now a info cafe, dark room, serography
space, art gal lery exibit ions and every Sunday
there is Food not Bombs which gives squatersa
chance to give food and eat together with local
homeless people and speak to the community
people.

Everything the assocation does is to
have contact with the local people it is a cul tural
"communi ty" center after all with the purpose of
taking care of the local issues. There are plans to
start a Local newspaper to give out "correct"
information as well as promote anti-capitalist
ideas and atlernatives to capitalism, and give
more possibli ttes for community involvement.
Also recently there have been activites wi th the
city kids who have started to become part of the
house. Togheter with the parents of these chi l-
deren the assocation held parties and a chi lde-
rens day with games and painting. Also in the
plan is to begin an after school program where
they can get help with homework, and spend
their time wi th some creati ve activi tes l ike, j ug-
gl ing, theater and photography workshops etc.

The idea and function of the Cultural
center as a place where people can come, and
without money realise non profi t projects, ideas,
or just have a place to meet. This house is the
only place l ike this in the city. The house is also
a base for many squaters movements. In the
spring of 200 I a new wagenburg was occupied,
and in the beginning of g002 a new house was
occupied which will become also a base for soci-
al and poli tical activi tes, street actionsand a the-
ater. In November a rally of Autonomic and
Anarchist groups happened at the "Freedom".zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
We think thi s meeting has very much infl unced
the progress of the L ibertarian Movements mn
Poland. The Problems began when the burrocra-
cy took an interest in what was happening in the
"Freedom". Lead by the conservative local
goverment, thePolice, and U.O.P (Polish seceret
Police like CIA or MI6) Who began to make
phone calls threatning and menacing the assoca-
tion with closing the house, because of the chil -
derens activi tes and FNB. Aft er an action where
cake was thrown in the face of the Polish
Premiers and the cheif of the big neo-liberal
party this was over the limit for the local gover-
ment. Theresponse for these actionswas that the
Local govermant began the process to close
the house, by sending Fire and buil ding code
inspectors to the house and saying if all acuvi ty
isnot stopped now the house will be closed. Also
Legal action will be taken, and people from the
housecould have to pay large amounts of money
and/or uptoone year in prision maximum.

©n the 29 of Januany, There will be a
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second inspection who will check the progressof
the fi rst inspection and there has already been a
legal process started against the fact that the
Assocation made improvements to the house
without following the proper procedure!

The local goverment wants us out of
the neighborhood!

From our expierence with state burrocracy this
is just political pushing and shoving and we
don't intend to be pushed back into the
streets. We have decided to start a propaganda

campain which will show the importance of this
house, and that our existance isnecessary for the
community. Much much support is needed from
Poland and especal ly form abroad because of the
infl uence and prestiege this creates in the small
minds of goverment, they believe everything
commi ng form the west hasmore importance for
their decissionsand are afraid to make decissions
aginst the support from west europe. We ask for
your support by doing anything you can but fi rst
by letters and e-mai l of support form assoca-
tions like ours groups or individuals to dealy or
block the system as much as possible before the
29 of Juanuary to adresses:
doivon@um.wroc.pl- ci ty goverment
sekret@um.wroc.pl- president of the city.
archi tek@um.wroc.pl-building inspectors

freedom69@go2.pl- we...
Fire Inspection:
Fax: +48 71 S29 21 88zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
City Goverm ent (Wroclaw)
Fax: +48 71 S44 78 99
The second thing we ask for is, of course, fi nan-
ce money for lawyers processes fi xesand repairs,
and preparing the sol idari ty campain. We hope
that we can count on your support, especal ly
because we are one of the only few groups in
that country which offer an al ternative to the
capitalism that is eating Poland and the rest of
the world. Please help us be before by offering
your soli dari ty. If you would li ke to invite us, or
get more information please wri te to:

" FreeDom"
ul.JagiellonczykazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA10 d

50-240 Wroclaw (Poland)
fr eedom69@go2.pl

Please give this information to asmany people as
possible by paper not only by internet. And ple-
ase don't put thi s on, for example, squat.net in
this version beause joiurnalists fol lowing every-
thing and could use this against us ( better if
they don't know all our strategy).



We live in the epoch of produced reality,
so maybe we'd better learn to create it our-
selves, because it could happen that
someone will do it for us better. Maybe it is
already so? It's good to check every mar-

ning if there isn't a bell ringing around your
neck... I take my freedom everyday with
me as a sign of the way out from total ita-
rian pluralism of schemes. Anarchist soli-
darity group (gas) came into being in.May
2000. We joined together in it all our
experiences taken from activity in the
Polish anarchist movement. That's why we
try to act in as far reaching way as possi-
ble . We don'tzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAg ive o urselves long-
d istance goals, o n the con trary - we are
con scious o f o ur ow n lim itati o ns, also
in the area o f in fl uence of anarch ist
ideas in Po land . Fro m th is resu l ts our
fo rm u la o f acti ng- we want t o create a
group based o n friendshi p , so l id arity,
brotherhoodzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAand equality to prove by
o ur ow n exam p le that anarch ism is not
u top ia. The system is ready to take us
over in spite of the loudest revolutionary
screams. We were shaped in the nuclear
families, in the system's schools, treated
in its factories and the liberation from its
embrace is our most importantzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAaim - other-
wise it will leave us acting on the margin of
alternative contraculture illusions of free-
dom, which is all that's left for us. From the
hopes we had, we've drawn conclusions
that before we write manifestos and build
barricades we've got to start on the deve-
lopment from a human basis. We issue
our own papers ("Kurier Anarchistyczny'
and a free paper for high schools' students
"Uczen i Uczennica"), we also run a
publishing house, propagating our ideas.
We co-created the Anarchist Library in
Poznan. In the frame of the Antimilitary
Service"Szwejk" we give advice on how to
avoid the military service. We also have
an anarchist black cross group (abc at
gas) which currently helps imprisoned
antifascists: Tomek Wllkoszewski and
Klaudiusz GIikl ich. We also organise
meetings of a discussion club. We react to
current! soclo-pollllcnl events and try to
show our own alternative to the regime of
democracy. We also organise and co-cre-
ate many cultural events In our city.

We are Interested In exchanging
papers, books and brochures. We'll be
happy to take a subscription to your publi-
cation to enrich the resources of the
Anarchist Library (among others we have
a co-operation with Freedom and La
Combat Syndicaliste). We are interested
also in exchanging Information, ideas and
experiences. In the era of oppression from
global capitalism we think that only co-
operation and int ernational solidarity can
lead us to victory.

gas, Poznan - Poland.



Sl ovenia Abolishingthe Bordersfrom belowzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA?

• page 18zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

we decided on Black Blok because we wanted to shoo

to the public that being the BE doesn't mea n makingzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
chaos and mindless violence"zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

YOUNG ANARCH0-PUNK MOVEMENT IN SLOVENIAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
r apor t . ·

E
#

t em are becoming more and more pol iti cal . We
of uni ty and col l aborati on between di fferentr

al so for bands who want to pl ay here). You can

bands in Sl oveni j a
and zines but tfi ere is a

a part of Jugoslavi j a and fought with cornunists in the 2nd world war. In 1991 i t
here were 10 days of war, whi ch spread out to Croati a, Bosni a and Serbia. Sl oveni j a
er between ri ch western countri es and the poorer south. In 2004 the state wi l l pro-

e EU and maybe get membership in NATO.

snia, Sl oveni a off ered shel ter for refugees, but they have usuall y been stayi ng

groups. ,a be very happy t contacts (and
in Lju adresses:
oilletova ana, Sl oveni j a

barri! ca e otmai .com

have suffered intol erance and Today, the
appening to emi grants who are looking for better l i fe in western countri es and are oft en

eni ja. They are reall y badl y treated and hardly get any outsi de support. Last year, we made
rati on in their support wit h the hel p of the YA BASTA! group from Italy. There were about 2000

hi ch is quit e a big number for our si tuati on. This summer came also Vol x-theatre Karawane from
who were on the way to Genova, and we made a smal l protest in front of an emigrati on prison.
been in Lendava (north east of Sl oveni j a) on a border camp before that and that was the first

amp i n Sl oveni ja.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
. ,.,..,_ #?

SQUATTING NARCHO-PUNK MOVEMENT !£. ·
The punk movement came to Sl oveni j a at the begi nni ng of the 80's, but was

chists and most of the bands whi ch were famous at that ti me are now come . 1. ~ot reall y pol it i cal .or anar-
There was a bi g ex-mi l i tary compl ex whi ch was squatted i n L. . rci a i ze .

tea. a few years ago. There were no si gns of resistance whi l e th Jubl i ana, ca~l ed H~tel kova, but i t was evi c-
a kind of soci al centre wi th some concerts hal l h. . e pl ace was being evi cted and now Metel kova ishi
ti ons and a pl ace for artists. A l ot ·of these :; an_arc _1st 1_i b~a1!, gey-l esbian centre, left wi ng organisa-
them l i ve there. Most of the anarchists acti vit i e gani zati ~ns/i ndi vi duals are. comerci al i zed and onl y a few of
ber of j unki es hangi ng out there) and also 4,""?"3s out of Metel kova (also because or increased num-

O J 1ana. In last few years we've squatted a few houses

tr! 1ace.an
and made some smal l acti ons and demonstrati ons. At this moment we are looking for a new buil di ng to squat
in Lj ubli ana, because the one we have now is too smal l for all the peopl e li vi ng in i t. Al l of these bui l -
dings are ocupi ed by l ocal punx, because there is no squatti ng history in Sl oveni j a and there are not many
peopl e who want to l i ve alt ernati ve way of l i fe. ·

One month ago we started doing Food Not Bombs in Ljubl i ana deli vering warm food every week in the
centre of the ci ty. We get food from the bi g shops containers, but we have to ask fi rst and someti mes
have to buy ( from donati ons and our money).

The last demo we made was November 9 (Internaci onal e Day Agai nst Fascism and Antisemi tism) i t was
l ike an anti -war street party. Wi th support from our croati an comrades, we formed a Bl ack Bl oc and bl ok-
ked the mai n street. We made some performances there and spread A-propaganda. We deci ded on BB (actual l y
we named it A-bl ock) because we wanted to show to the publ i c that bei ng a BB doesn't mean making chaos

. JI
and mindl ess viol ence. That was the ubl " ..
and intervi ews about this subject T~ i c opini on after the ri ots in Genova and we m d
western ones and we are not _,' 1e response was reall y positi ve, even i f Sl - . ate some leafl ets

A f cooperati ng wit h i t. .o-medi a is corrupted by
ew years ago we also had a lot f .

boys trying to be strong and most of tho probl ems wit h nazi -ski nheads, but they were usu 11 .
hi te peopl e. Last bi rne, when they beat em stopped the madness. The ones left are making tr:ub~ Just young
they placed Bl ame bl a k a bl ack man, pol i ce rejected the fact that . . e, for nonw-

c man because he fought back and beat up the n . i t was nazi -attack and
azi-attackers.

The country l i es bet.ween ]ta1y, Austi:i a, Hungarc:y and Croatia. It has just about 2 mi l li on inhabi tants
Livi ng condi ti ons are ®i te good in the capi tal Lj ubl i j ana, but in the smal l er ci ti es and rural areas the unem-
pl oyment 1s very high ana survi vi ng is di ffi cul t. The countryside is very beauti ful l, especial l y the mountains
in the no:rtth and sea in the south. Thus, there are ecol ogi cal problems, whi ch are usual l y wel l hi dden and are
not shown though the

anarchist courier From [asternEurope
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ELITES/zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBASA BIAFERs

ARE GOIIVG BACK TO [PIRAGDIE.

7FIAT AUBUT Us ?

NATO-3IJdnnrr
Prue, Gelhta, Jo9ember 21-22, 2)02
TheNATO summit is takingplace in Prague. It is thefirst time aNATO summit hastaken

s place in the former EastBlock and the poli tical eli te take it as a symbol of a globaldomi-

nation of the New World Order. At least 43 heads of state are expected,including Mr.

Bushhimself, andabout 20.000 ministers andother servants, VIPs, offici alsandbusiness-

men.Meanwhile several countries (which are, by theway, the same ones that play leading

roles in NATO) continue in their "crusade", in the wordsofMr. Bush, against one of the

poorest countries in the world. Tensof thousandspeople die every day because of starva-

tion andthe global elite is coming to Prague to discussother wars, warsfor the profi t of a

few. But wars bring only death for commonpeople andtheir children.

Let's tell them NO. NO to their wars, NO to their profi t. Abolish the NATO allianceof

the richwar-makers who profi t from the death of the poor! The summit is takingplacein

the Congress Centre, the same placewheretheIMF/WB meetingtookplacetwoyearsago.

At that timewe managedto shut down their-meeting. This time,wewant to show ourresi-

stance to war and to capitalism, aswell as present our alternative. Our aim is to avoidvio-

lence as a way of protest. We want to demonstratepeacefully, aswe don't want to mcasu-

re up to expectationsof corporatejournalistsand especially the police (thisof coursedoes-

n't exclude militant actionsof affinity groups etc.) In Czechia, this summit is the number

one action for poli ticians. President Havel, who was well-known for his pacifist attitude

and who advocated abolishing NATO tenyearsago is now one of the most ardent pro-

moters of the summit. The Minister of the interior announcedthat 2.000 FBI agents will

help to "guarantee security' for the summit andthat the same amount of-police forceswill

beavailable as two ycarsago (it meansabout 11.000, 3.000 of themwith anti-riot equip-

ment).
This is just basic information, in preparation for actionsagainstthis summit arejuststar-

ting. For more informationyou canwrite to:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

in te rs e c @ c s a f.c z


